Introduction
The Net Exchange Formulation (NEF) was proposed in (Cherkaoui et al., 1996) as a method for accurate computation of infra red radiative exchanges within gas enclosures. The Exchange Monte Carlo Method (EMCM) was then described, and applications to one dimensional con gurations with either black or re ective surfaces were given. However, equations used in the re ective case were omitted. These are derived in the present technical note. In the Net Exchange Formulation, radiative transfers are described in terms of Net Exchange Rates (NER) (i; j) between zones considered by pairs i; j. The radiation budget (i) of one zone i is the sum of all NER between i and the other zones of the discretized system. 
NER expressions in the case of no re ective surfaces can be found in (Cherkaoui et al., 1996; Green, 1967; Joseph and Bursztyn, 1976 ). The present note proposes an extension of the NEF to the case of re ective surfaces (Sec. 2 and 3) and illustrates the behavior of the EMCM for con gurations with large numbers of multiple re ections (Sec. 4). Results are also presented that illustrate the two limit cases of purely specular and purely di use re ections.
2. Generalization of the Net-Exchange Formulation with multiple re ections.
The con guration considered is a one-dimensional slab with re ective surfaces. Under the assumption that the gas refraction index is uniform, any optical paths is a set of broken lines and is entirely de ned with the abscissae x and y of origin and end, the number r of surface re ections, the vector~ of the segment cone angle cosines (dim(~ ) = r + 1) and, in the case of the exchange between two gas volumes, the rst encountered surface number n : = ?(x ; y ; r ;~ ; n )
The monochromatic optical depth of the path is where (x; y; ) is the optical depth of the x to y segment with a cone angle cosine , S(1) and S(2) are the abscissae of the two surfaces and M (s) is the index of the surface encountered at the s-th re ection. The monochromatic directional-directional re ectivity of the m-th surface is noted dd ( r ; i ; m) = dh ? i ; m q ? r ; i ; m
where dh is the directional-hemispheric re ectivity and q is the probability density function of the re ection cosine r for an incident cosine i . The compound re ection factor R ; is then de ned as the directional-directional re ectivity product for all re ections along the path : R ; = 1 if r = 0 We now consider a gas layer i between abscissae X i and X i+1 and a gas layer j between abscissae X j and X j+1 . The monochromatic NER between i and j (see Cherkaoui et al., 1996) can be expressed by summing the contributions of optical paths involving r re ections with r varying from zero to in nity :
gg (i; j) = 
Two assumptions are made when averaging monochromatic NER over a spectral narrow band : monochromatic black body intensities and re ection properties are assumed uniform (B B, dh dh and). With only these two assumptions and by inverting angular and spectral integrals, the average over a narrow band l of the NER between two gas layers is : Gas-gas exchanges 
where
F l is de ned as the spectral average transmission function, which can be approximated using narrow band models. The NER between surface m and gas layer i and between surface m and surface m 0 can be formulated similarly : Surface-gas exchanges As the terms of the series in Eq. 12 are all of the same sign, the limit value of the series is underestimated by the partial sum of the r 0 rst terms and overestimated by this partial sum plus the truncation error overestimate . Simple over-estimates could be derived by only considering surface extinction after the (r 0 +1)-th re ection. As an alternative, other over-estimates are proposed here for which only gas extinction is considered. The derivations are made with the assumption (common to most narrow band models) that the spectral average transmission function is a direct function of the e ective pressure path length u : u S(1); S(2); (s) + u S(M (r )); y ; (r ) if r 1 (16) where u(x; y; ) is the e ective pressure path length of the segment from abscissa x to abscissa y with a cone angle cosine (see Cherkaoui et al., 1996) . For any path we shall need extended path jr, for re ection numbers r > r , de ned as : jr = ?(x ; y ; r;~ jr ; n ) 
= 1 in the general case and could be taken as = (0) in the simple case of two specular re ecting surfaces. jr is therefore an optical path that is identical to up to the (r ? 1)-th re ection, other cone angle cosines being attributed the value except for the last direction that corresponds to the last direction of the path . A rst over-estimate can be obtained by use of the properties that : i) directional-hemispheric re ectivities are lower than unity; ii) the rst derivative of T (which is negative) is an increasing function of the e ective pressure path length. 
Note that l; = 1 for specular or di use surfaces. Further simpli cation of this over-estimate can be obtained by use of the following relation : u jr+2t = u jr + 2 t u S(1); S(2);
together with the following property of positive monotonous decreasing functions :
In the present case, g = ? @Tl @u and h = 2u(S(1); S(2); ) leads to : For surface-surface exchanges, the primitive of T is di cult to handle. In Ref. (Cherkaoui et al., 1996) , a simpler over-estimate was used that is valid in the specular and di use cases ; gas extinction is neglected after the r 0 + 1-th re ection and re ectivities are assumed either Dirac like or independent of the incident angle : 
Test results
Preceding derivations allow the use of the EMCM algorithm (Cherkaoui at al., 1996) for congurations with large numbers of multiple re ections. Simulation results are presented for onedimensional slab con gurations with air-CO 2 mixtures and purely specular or purely di use surfaces. Spectral data are those of Refs. (Sou ani et al., 1985; Sou ani 1994) . A rst series of simulations was made to validate the overestimation properties of the truncation error estimates derived in Sec. 3. The truncated volumetric radiation budget is an under estimate of the total budget and adding to it the truncation error over estimate yields an over estimate. Both under and over estimates have to converge when the number of considered re ections increases to in nity. Such a test is presented in Fig. 1 for a con guration with two perfectly re ective surfaces : convergence is achieved without noticeable bias even for several hundred re ections. Also to be mentioned is the fact that the over estimate converges rapidly to the nal solution : after a few re ections, the truncation error overestimate proposed in Sec. 3 provides a precise estimate of the sum of all radiative exchange via the in nite number of further re ections. These tests were required to gain con dence in the EMCM as a method for production of reference solutions that may be useful for the design of approximate methods such as those presented in (Menart et al., 1993 ). An important information for this goal is for instance the number of multiple re ections to be taken into account for a given accuracy and a given con guration type. Let (i; j; r) be the ratio of the NER between the i th and the j th gas layers via r re ections over the full NER (i; j). Since the ratio (i; j; r) is, for highly re ective con gurations and relatively thin media, approximately identical for all layer pairs, only its average value (r) will be considered. Figure 2 gives the evolution of (r) versus the number of re ections for three dioxyde partial pressure P CO2 values. For P CO2 = 10 ?4 , 50% of the exchanges are due to the 10 rst re ections; however it is interesting to note that 10% of the exchanges are occurring via more than 100 re ections and 1% via more than 800 re ections. Of course, the number of re ections decreases strongly as soon as the surface emissivities are not strictly zero : for 0.1 emissivities with P CO2 = 10 ?4 , the 25 rst re ections contribute to 99% of the average energy NER. Finally, some results are presented that illustrate the di erence between the purely specular and purely di use assumptions. The ratio between the radiation budget for di use surfaces and the (1)) as a function of the number of re ection. P CO2 = 10 ?3 , the two surfaces are perfectly specular re ective ( 1 = 2 = 0), the temperature pro le is linear (295K at S(1) = 0 to 305K at S(2) = 1m).
one for specular surfaces is plotted in Fig. 3 (for three speci c layers) versus the partial pressure of CO 2 . Along the re ective surface the ratio di use/specular starts at a value of one for extremely small concentrations of absorbing material and increases regularly with P CO2 , up to 13% for pure carbon dioxide. For gas volumes farther from the surface, the sensitivity to the re ective properties is much smaller (a few percent). The surface radiation budget appear to be much less sensitive to the re ective properties, as it was previously observed by Nelson (1979) for an isothermal gas volume. The same kind of results were obtained in the case of two highly re ective surfaces ( 1 = 2 = 0:1).
Conclusion
NEF and EMCM have been extended to con gurations involving multiple re ection processes. Reference solutions are therefore available that should be very useful to test approximate methods in particular as far as spectral correlation problems are concerned. It is of interest to note that:
i. Specular and di use re ection assumptions yield very similar results for most con guration types : the multiple angular integration complexity can be avoided for rst approximation computations. ii. Truncation errors can be precisely estimated : under the specular assumption, such estimates take simple mathematical forms. Thus multiple re ection exchanges should be easy to model with better accuracy than the commonly encountered assumption of uncorrelated re ections. Figure 3 : Ratio between the radiation budgets for di use re ections and the one for specular re ections versus partial pressures of absorbing gas (CO 2 ), in the case of one perfectly re ective and one black surface ( 1 = 0, 2 = 1). The temperature pro le is linear (295K at S(1) = 0 to 305K at S(2) = 1m). Layer 1 is zero thickness and located along the re ective surface, layer 5 and layer 9 are respectively located at 0.04m and at 0.24m .
